Universal Video Converter Scaler –
HDMI/DVI/VGA/Component/Composite
VIDEO CONVERTERS

Converts analog or digital signals to HDMI/DVI/VGA/Component/Composite video. Upscales to 1920x1200 (WUXGA) or 1080p resolution.

- Connect analog and digital sources to the converter, and display images on a digital or analog monitor.
  - Supports HDMI/DVI/VGA/Component/Composite video sources and displays.
- Supports HDTV resolutions to 1080p and computer resolutions to 1920x1200.
- Automatically detects input resolution.
- Output resolution can be selected from the DIP switch on the bottom of the converter.
- OSD menu for configuring picture mode, color temperature, screen position (with VGA input), zoom (for AV composite output).
- Convert DVI/VGA/Component/Composite video with audio to HDMI with integrated audio.

UNV-DVI-CNVTR (Front & Back)

The Universal Video Converter Scaler supports analog and digital conversion and scaling without loss of quality - HDMI/DVI/VGA/Component/Composite video. The converter generates the compatible analog/digital conversion signals to make the connection between the input and the output work, and upscales the resolution to 1920x1200 (WUXGA) or 1080p.

Specifications

Connectors
- Female DVI-I input/output connectors.
  - Use the included adapters to connect an HDMI/VGA/Component/Composite video source and display.
- 3.5mm stereo audio jacks for input/output.

Video Resolutions
- HDMI/DVI/VGA output: Supports HDTV resolutions to 1080p at 60Hz and computer resolutions to 1920x1200 at 60Hz.
- YPbPr Component Video output: Supports HDTV resolutions to 1080p at 60Hz
- AV Composite Video output: Supports NTSC/PAL

Dimensions
- WxDxH (in): 5.62x3.26x1.02 (143x83x26 mm).

Power
- Input: 110 or 220 VAC at 50 or 60 Hz via AC adapter. (US AC adapter included.)
  - Optional universal power plug adapters available (not included).
- Output: 5VDC, 1.5A
- Power consumption: 3W

Environmental
- Operating temperature: 32 to 104°F (0 to 40°C)
- Storage temperature: -4 to 140°F (-20 to 60°C)

Warranty
- Two years

Package Includes
- Universal Video Converter Scaler
- Male DVI to female VGA adapter
- Male DVI to female HDMI adapter
- Male DVI to female 3-RCA adapter
- US AC Power adapter
- User manual
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